THE DUNDEE CONSERVATION LECTURES 2001-2002

A series of lectures covering a number of conservation issues, offering an opportunity to learn more about, and debate, philosophical, practical, legislative and technical matters

Dundee University Centre for Conservation and Urban Studies
ARRANGED BY The Architectural Heritage Society of Scotland
Tayside and East Fife Group

These lectures are intended to assist those with Continuing Professional Development requirements (responsibility for judging relevance lies with the individual)

18th October
CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE IN GLASGOW
Gordon Murray and Alan Dunlop Architects
Alan Dunlop
Elder & Cannon Architects
Dick Cannon

23rd October
THEScottish/Renaissance
The Scottish Chateau
Professor Charles McKean, University of Dundee

30th October
FAlkland/Heritage Trust
House of Falkland
Fiona Jamieson, Historic Landscape Consultant
David Oldham, Development Officer for the Falkland Heritage Trust

31st October 10.00am start
Landscape Workshop at Falkland House Stables

6th November
STAndrews/Architectural LECTURE
Rowand Anderson and the Story of Glasgow’s Central Station Hotel
Professor Sam McKirsey, University of Paisley
Waverley Station
Richard Griffith, Director, Edinburgh World Heritage Trust

Monday 12th November
STAndrews/Architectural LECTURE
Handsome Houses: Paxton and the Palladian Ideal in Mid-18th Century Scotland
Professor Alastair Rowan, University of York, President AHSS
NOTE: This lecture will take place at School 1, Old Quad, University of St Andrews with reception after in Crawford Arts Centre, Contact Jean Gowans tel: 01337 810304 (evenings) for tickets (same prices as Dundee lectures).

20th November
TRADITIONAL MATERIALS 1
The Use of Timber Shingles in Medieval Scotland
Dr Bruce Walker
Analysis of Historic Paint
John Newn, British Panter of the Year 1993-95

27th November
ARCHAEOLOGY AND SPORTS ARCHITECTURE
Architecture and Archaeology in the Middle East
Archibald Letch, Stadium Architect
Scott Peak, Head of Classics, Dollar Academy and Director, the Saltire Society

4th December
VERNACULAR BUILDING
Earth Building – A Living Tradition
Becky Little, contractor and researcher
Contemporary Construction in Earth in Scotland and Abroad
Tom Morton, architect

5th December 10.00am start
Clay and Brick Workshop at Errol Brickworks

11th December
WORLD/CONSERVATION PERSPECTIVE 1
Tall Tales and True - Interpreting the Past
Looking the Walls - Arriving at a Sense of Place
Penny O’Connor, Lecturer, Curtin University, Perth, Western Australia

19th January
ARGYLL AND BUTE
The Tenements of Argyll and Bute
Professor Frank Walker, architect, architectural historian, author
Villas and Mansions on the River Clyde
Fiona Sinclair, architect and author

22nd January
WORLD/CONSERVATION PERSPECTIVE 2
Conservation in New Zealand
Peter Burman, Director, Centre for Conservation Studies, University of York

29th January
URBAN/REGENERATION
People, Places and Processes: Best Practice in Urban Regeneration
Professor Peter Roberts, University of Dundee and Chair of the British Urban Regeneration Association’s Best Practice Committee

30th January 12 noon start
Urban Regeneration Workshop, University of Dundee, School of Town and Regional Planning

5th February
UPDATES ON TAX AND LEGISLATION
VAT and Historic Buildings
Charles Rumbles, Taxation Advisor
Conservation through the Planning System
David Leven, The Scottish Executive

19th February
TRADITIONAL MATERIALS 2
Current Thinking on Sandstone Decay
Ingrid Maxwell, Director TCRE, Historic Scotland
Advances in Lime Technology
Roz Arts-Young, Scottish Lime Centre Trust

26th February
ILLUSTRATED/ARCHITECTURAL GUIDES TO SCOTLAND
Introduction and Guest Chairman
Susan Skinner, The Rutland Press, RIAS
Perth & Kinross
Nick Haynes, Inspector of Historic Buildings, Historic Scotland
Deeside and The Mearsns
Jane Geddes, Aberdeen University
Clackmannan and the Ochils
Adam Swan, Conservation Officer, Dundee City Council
Falkirk and District
Richard Jaques, architect and critic

SUMMING UP
Professor Charles McKeen, Series Editor

5th March
CONSERVATION PLANS IN ACTION
Conservation Plans and Statements
Assessing Significance
Kate Clark, English Heritage

6th March 10.00am start
Conservation Plans Workshop at Duncan of Jordanstone College

12th March
EDWARDIAN/ARCHITECTURE
Edean Lythens Country Houses
Dr Gavin Stamp, lecturer and author, Chairman 20th Century Society

ADMISSION (Inc. Refreshment) Individuals: £5.00 AHSS Members: £3.50 Staff, Students & Under 18s: Silver collection
VENUE
Lecture Theatre (Room 5013), Level 5, Matthew Building, Duncan of Jordanstone College, 13 Perth Road, Dundee.

WORKSHOPS
New for this programme: the 3rd lecture in each half-term will be followed by a Wednesday morning workshop, providing an opportunity to discuss the issues further with the evening speaker(s).

All lectures commence at 6.00pm, workshops at times above

This lecture series contributes to a postgraduate course on European Urban Conservation.
For information about this and other courses telephone the School of Town & Regional Planning 01382 345236
For information about the Architectural Heritage Society of Scotland 0131 557 0019

This series of lectures is sponsored by:
Dundee City Council Planning and Transportation Department
Historic Scotland
The Architectural Heritage Society of Scotland
Bell Ingram, Design
Tayside Building Preservation Trust
Scottish Enterprise Tayside
Harry Taylor & Co. Chartered Building Surveyors
The Kiellor Laurie Martin Partnership, Chartered Surveyors

Internet - http://www.trp.dundee.ac.uk/events/conserv/conserv.html